GEMSTONES AROUND THE WORLD

Morocco

-

This is

a

source of anractive fossils,

pafticularly ammonites and ofthoceros, which are formed
into pendants. Mudstones are a so available; they are an
aftractive dark brown stone with patterns of white quaftz.

State. Sapphire,

ruby,

tourrnaline (inc udlng Paraiba

tYPe), aquamarine, garnet
(spessa(ine. called Orange
Garneo and quartz are found

Mozambique - A small selection of gems is produced
here, including aquamarine, ruby, motganite and purc e
tourmaline; notably, theae was a recent find of Paraiba-

type tourmaline.

here. However this is not a
place for the layperson to go
buylng; strictly for the
hardened professional gem

(PhOtO: ATG/LAB)

mologist.

South Africa - Conta ns the largest sources of precious
metals and gemstones in the African continent. The
Premier Mine, supplier of fte Cullinan diamonds and

(Photo: ATG/LAB)

Namibia (iormery South West Ai ca) - A beautiful
country ior its wildliie. it is also fascinating for gems.
renowned as the place

many other of the world's largest diamonds, is situated
hore (see under Diamonds), together wth several other
lmpo(ant m nes.

where you could pick up

from the
ong the coast.

diamonds
sands

a

(This area has now been

off and is
patrolled by armed
po ice.) Severa other
interesting gems are
partilioned

tuehnne Rough- lPhoto KW

found here: aquamadne,

tourmaline, lluoite,

dloptase, prehnite, mandarin garnet and demantoid garnet, A very rare gemstone
is also reported -Jeremejevite (see Minor Gemstones).

The best place to buy is in the crpital, Windhoek,
where there are many j€wellery shops There are s€veral
orgal sed roLrs. corre visil ^g rhe geT-prodL.ilg a'gas.
Beware: yo! Ere likely to be offered stones off the street
that willturn out to be not you wanted.

- This is the source of many gemstones,
mainly centred around Jos, the caphal of the Plateau
Nigeria

Ptemie. Mtne, Sauth Afnca \Phai.o: PR)

Lesotho, an independent kingdom, produced

a

diamond rivalling those from the Premier Mine in 2006.
It was caled the 'Llght of Leseng', weighed 478 carats
and sold for S18.43 millon.
The largest gold mines in the wodd are loc€ted
around Johannesburg, the largest city and capitalof the

Witwatersrand 6rea.
Jewel/ery stores sell a wide range of loose certifred
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